Revenge of the Cannibal Chickens
Synopsis
Cannibal chickens.
Roosters driving trucks.
Dastardly villains.
Elvis eggsley.
Who can be trusted?
Dougy and Dermot are out for
revenge! Join them on this terrifying
and eggsciting ride through slicers
and dicers, as they fight for the
freedom of chickens everywhere!
Who will come out on top in this
eggstraordinary tasteful tale of
deception and betrayal?

About the Author
Gavin Lihou is a country boy at heart, raised in sunny Wagga Wagga,
Australia. He is a Primary School Teacher with many years of experience
behind the chalkboard, spending endless hours reading thousands of
children’s books to his classes, listening to what makes them laugh, cry,
respond positively to, enjoy, want to read more and what may be needed
to help children form richer experiences with the books they read.
Gavin, who is a graduate of the Australian College of Journalism
(Children’s Writing) – Sydney, has been working on many projects,
Revenge of the Cannibal Chickens being his most recent. His unique
ability to use humour, wit, pun and word play has resulted in an exciting
read for children which will make them hungry for more.

What People Are Saying About Revenge of the Cannibal Chickens.
“I thought the book was fantastic and I did a lot of laughing. So again,
thanks, and keep up with your writing.”
Rob Ballantyne

“Nothing I like better than chooks with attitude! What a great read, full of
wit and humour, and a real page turner. I could easily see this on the
screen. Top work.”
Matt Brown
“Whether you’re a spring chicken or an old duck, this book is sure to have
you cackleberrying out loud! Full of eggscellent puns, just like the author
himself, it’s well worth taking the time to read. It’s two sunny sides up
from me!”
Melissa Rogers
“I’m sixty years old soon to be a grandad. I haven’t read a kids book for I
don’t know how many years. But this is one story I’ll definitely be reading
to my grandchild. A good fun read”
Philip Fitzgerald-Holmes
“I have been reading Cannibal Chickens to my granddaughter. I don’t
know who laughs more my granddaughter or me. A great read for young
and old.”
Paul Andrea
“Absolutely hilarious, fun and full of wit. A pun-tastic, action packed book
that's good for the young and old alike. Don't miss it.”
Leah Ellis
Key Selling Points



Author lives in Australia giving the opportunity to sell on a wider
scale
Illustrated by Patrick Coombes, a UK illustrator

Comparable Works
Chicken Run
Mad Max
The Bolds by Julian Clary
Animal Farm by George Orwell
The Sheep Pig by Dick King-Smith
PR, Media and Marketing Opportunities



We will be contacting Australian publishers with the aim of pushing
the book in Australia.
The author has experience in schools and will be comfortable
selling his book in schools around Australia.




The illustrator lives in the UK and will be doing school signings.
A number of review copies of the book have already been printed
and have been sent out, with fantastic feedback.

For more information please contact Shaun Russell at
shaun@candyjarbooks.co.uk or 02921 157202

